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CovE1R RE-S\8TE.-R 10L-\\/E1 MHARRX
» Empty houses and other unattended

Qlive wharf? was the little RHOWH . buildings were systematically sought out
suffragette who carried out the
longest hunger~strike of any of the
imprisoned women activists of the time.
She went without food for 3O days ~
she hid it. and sewd nails and pieces
of metal into her clothes. and hung
filled hot water bottles under her
dresses to conceal the fact that she
had lost weight(suffragettes were
weighed regularly).

Olive Wharry was arrested for setting
fire to the tea pavillion at Kew
Gardens. and wrecking the orchid houses
a few days earlier. In the magistrate's
court. she threw a directory at the head
of the chairman. councillor Bisgood.
but unfortunately missed!

1913. when Olive was arrested. was a
time of unparallelled destructive
militancy on the part of the suffragette
women. Street lamps were broken.
Votes for Women painted on seats on
Hampstead Heath. keyholes blocked with
lead pellets. house numbers painted
out. chairs flung in the Serpentine.
seats of railway carriages slashed.
flower beds damaged. golf courses all
over the country scraped and burnt with
acid: "Votes Before Golf". "No Votes.
No Golf!" A bowling green was cut in
Glasgow, the turf in Duthie Park.
Aberdeen. A mother and daughter spent
much of their time in trains in order
to drop pebbles between the sashes of
carriage windows. hoping the glass
would smash when they were raised. Old
ladies applied for gun licenses to
terrify the authorities. Museums were
closed as a precaution against works
of art being damaged. to the distress
of American tourists. Bogus phone
messages were sent calling up the
Army Reserves and Territorials.
Telegraph and telephone wires were
severed with long-handled clippers;
fuse boxes were blown up. communication
between London and Glasgow being cut
off for hours. Theme was a window
smashing raid in West End clubland;
the Carlton. the Junior Carlton. the
Reform club and others being attacked.
A large enwelope containing red pepper
and snuff was sent to every cabinet e
minister; the press reported that
they all fell victims to the trick.
Boat houses and pavillions in England.
Ireland and Scotland. and a grandstand
at Ayr were burnt down.

i3 pictures were hacked in Manchester
Art Gallegy. and_the glass of a 'ewel
case was oken in the Tower of flondon.

and set on fire. and many were destroyed
. including Lady White's house near Staines

a loss of £4,000. Roughwood House
 and a mansion valued at £10,000.

There were fires at several houses in
Hampstead Heath Garden suburb, at the
Suburb Free School. at Abercarn Church,
Monmouthshire. in Shipcoat Council
schools, at South Bromley tube station.
and in a woodyard at Walham Green.
An old cannon was fired near Dudley -_
Castle. shattering glass and terrifying
the neighbourhood. r -

Bombs were placed near the Bank
of England, at Wheatley Hall. Doncaster. r
at-Oxted Station. and on the steps of
a Dublin insurance office. Lloyd
George's new house being built at
Walton~on~th—Hill. was damaged beyond
repair in a bomb explosion. _

THat all this was the work of
suffragettes was usually made clear
by literature left nearby.

Account Q? {ab-Hllflii II BUCK :.lI9Y'\|'\l€-II .I
"Don't drop her. whatever you do," Lilian raid. She led the way. we chose the front

staircase as it was farther from the servants’ quartet: and, though near our boar‘: bedroom,
it was best. We had been given to understand that he was a heavy sleeper and only hoped
it was so.

As we left the house Lilian began muttering aloud the instruction: the had memorized.
“Along the left edge of the Held." We managed that without mishap. "Down a ateep cutting
on to the railway track." That. we found, was a little more diihcult owing to the additional
instructions at all coat: to leave no footprinta.

- "Wise woman," was Lilian’: quiet comment. "She domrft want our footprints traced
ba it h hc to er ouae

"Yes." l said. -
"Now we're supposed to turn right where we come in and follow the cinder track to

the picnic grounds."
I was forced to smile. Lilian‘: carefree way oi carrying out a dangerous iob war a lesson

I he rd in tto tne was never a rwa to rge .
. -As we went along the cinder path the picnic ground: came into view, and also the

newly built railway station. We were creeping cautiously nearer to the place when Lilian
whispered, "The roof’: not on. That‘: good. I can climb in that way. There'lil be no need
to break a pane of

We reached the platform of the little station and stopped to listen for a moment. All
we heard or all we could hear was the spluttering and hissing coming from the bag I was

- ., ....,.............._....--....---I ----- "P"; ._-'*'_.. __* -'

- . "I think I'd better climb up over the wall now. iennie sounds reefive. I'll unlock the
door of the ticker oiflee and you can hand her in to me." .- . . .. ....r.-.... _=.. .
-- I nodded. I stood there, shivering in the cold night air. listening hard for any possible

ipurauer. I was filled suddenly with horrible fear when Iennie seemed to bounce once inside
I-I , , acrobat. IShe wasthe bag. Lilian impeded at the waa by her long skirts was as good aa any
_aoon over the wall and had the dooropen. Her hand came out.

alt ie tofth ah id wt eienn ou -ebag," era ._ III __
-I--F-E-‘I was tremblingaaldid this-the was makiogagreatiuaa dayrnarlnaIIIII for a mere, every -
ilade pot. But iconic waa not the pot. she the

in position and, Lggnld decide oi’
I rr r r I III III-II IIIIIIIIIIIII

Wfmyburdcn shewuoverthewaflrplnfiiiaaundingatmyaide
hwtrinrrmr, aheaaid. _'IBu_tdontrelax _ moonacotne

III':heshadowl.Youl'ollowm§.
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off for hours. Theme was a window
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. including Lady White's house near Staines

a loss of £4,000. Roughwood House
 and a mansion valued at £10,000.

There were fires at several houses in
Hampstead Heath Garden suburb, at the
Suburb Free School. at Abercarn Church,
Monmouthshire. in Shipcoat Council
schools, at South Bromley tube station.
and in a woodyard at Walham Green.
An old cannon was fired near Dudley -_
Castle. shattering glass and terrifying
the neighbourhood. r -
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at-Oxted Station. and on the steps of
a Dublin insurance office. Lloyd
George's new house being built at
Walton~on~th—Hill. was damaged beyond
repair in a bomb explosion. _

THat all this was the work of
suffragettes was usually made clear
by literature left nearby.
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- David Alton's tactics seem to be working

 _-_—.-i‘

March 1988 will be locked away 1n
many peoples memories for years to c
as the month when the British State

I I Committed major atrocities a ainst the on March 19th Kevin Brad one of
people of Ireland " ’ v’

I , El
I _ .ii-'._.-.5-EL-Q‘j?§£f;§:;5_€;:::*::_ i _

On 6th March.3 IR/evotlunteersewere gniigdpisilfiekéglegegg wjdgfiifgkégfis
 murdered by the, Bfltleh Army In Glereltleél to Milltown cemetary,an unmarked carThey were shot lfi the back & were una

ed Their relatives 3- comrades then had eeeve into the mourners et hieh Speed‘‘I " " t mounted the pavement & turned into
toWelt e Week Until eeeiee were PU a side street..It reversed out 8- hit ra

group of mourners before its’ escape
was blocked.IJne of the men in the car
then fired a shot & climed out of the
window holding the gun.The two men in

. _ . the car were attacked by the crowd,8.to pay their last respects,w1th a show . ._ . . later executed by the 1RA.The executionof unlty 3 strenght SIl"flll8l" to that shown . . .re Identified II after the death of hunger striker Bobby eeeuree Once the men Wer Sand‘; as being British soldiers. I  
Immediately the Br1*‘1sh press whipped

up anti--Irish hysteria.clai.ming that
it was ‘murder by mob’ & that the men
died ‘herbs amongst cowards'.The British
state knows that it wasn't ‘murder

I ~|~  i -
Qednetstday 16% Mafcyhtrthé funerals -ing themselves,it has used this event q

took place,at least 20,000 people took (let eel!’ te_'3'~'5t1l:V the Preeenee of 1
part,& for once it looked as if the Republ-~ It e tlieeee 1“ 1Fe1e"e*e‘~'t elee te eeveli
ican community would be able to bury up the execution ef Meireee Ferrenieeee

.9F i i I + i I 1 i I F I § fi I I | l i I + h i I I I I Q‘-
*l|‘I' |-‘I-I-I-.l.‘I'I'-I’-III I r'Ir'I I I'I"I|'1-'||'I'|'l"v-I 3'-I-I‘

it's dead without provocation from the h ; eeVe9e~3‘ Den Meeeen-This meeee there
RUB or British Army.However,-just as I ’ I  will ee "'3 enquiry iete their eeetheieet

 groundythe funeral was attacked by a eemeter‘-#
loyalistlgunman,killing 3 E; injuring over

I 60 people

on a plane bound for Dublin.
{j;’§?§The Republicans of Ireland mounted
one of the largest funerals ever seen
for IRA volunteers.Thousands came from
all over the north 8, south of Ireland

1-1-‘-n:-n+1--t$-':-:+:-:-:---1-I||-I1| 5:'ef‘!'-1-zfrilIIFI-"='~:=§¢:T:=:i:IIIIII--?~:=:~:-zl:-:_I‘I|-‘ll- -==<=‘==?:-:=:=1£:=:I:I:I:!1lIIII-IIII .;i:1:1:1:5t?:I\-iII-
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A|_Tos\l’s BILL  

He knew that at 18 weeks his Bill wouldnot
get through but,if everyone is willing
to compromise,then there's a good chance
2;, We@|<5W;A11 get thmUgh_3 everybody On March 19th,a national demonstration
will 599 it 55 9 \[iCtDFy’uji'\Ether they be against the Alton Bill was held in London,
anti—abortion or pro--choice.If this Bill e"]V eeel-"3 151199 B90019 8l3I1E?HlllE!d,when
gets through at 2!» weeks,it will be a devast 100300 were exeeetee
-filling DIDW bi) E1lJUlT‘ti()_fi rights,& will THERE! Unly 115 C[]aChQS wgrit,
way for the lntroductlon of other restrict-— from Le8,_-ISA,-, app,‘-3U]ing tum Q|_]t_ThiS
lng measures to the abortion Act.It is Bin can be dE5feated,DUt our Qnly pgwgf
ridiculous that when in fact we should is ghgwiflg our disapproval of such an
be demanding more abortion facilitiesjnstea attack on our rights as womenflrganised
W9 BF‘?! having E0 U91’?-?0El E09 totally iI"I8U9- demonstrations need to be well attended,no
QUEER 1967 ACT matter how demoralised you fee],because

 it's the only thing we've got.Don
Don't let them introduce an act without
a fight,we can't afford to let them get
away with it.
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tféi-st Gorrnally has I‘ecent1y been the scene
of a clampdown on Roten Zora (Red Zora),
the revolutionary feminist guerilla
network there. Roten Zora have been
operating since the mid ?O's and have
carried out numerous attacks, always
spot—on within the context of current
affairs. Their direct action policy
has confronted issues of militarisation,
nuclear technology, Palestine, South
Africa, and lately genetic engineering
and the selling of Asian women as brides
for German businessmen.

Sabotage actions from Roten Zora have
increased in the last 2 or 3 years, and
public awareness and sympathy has grown
too. Roten Zora is linked with the
guerilla Revolutionary Cells, and the
initials of both - R.3. — are seen i i
graffitti-ed throughout Germany. During
1987, in support of the efforts of
$outh Korean women striking for better
conditions in German owned textile
factories, Hoten Zora launched a series
of attacks against 3 stores of the Adler
Company. The owners eventually  
capitulated and rehired the women, raised lit- --*?J§@gm5 I‘ ‘I |

-I ‘F’. .1-

tee salaries and net all the demands.

__._ _ __ __ -._._-_______ ___-.1_  ‘ __ . . - I .

 _a .__ _ .

A billboard in West Germany publlclsing the plight of Ulla Pcnseiin and
Ingrid Strobi, reads ‘The modern witchbunt ends in isolation coils... and
begins with the beauty ideal, anti woman advertising, discrimination in the
workplace, women as sex obiects. The radical is prevented from criticism oi
existing conditions. Freedom for Ulla and lngridl’ . .
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homes of their families f Q}
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Are the BU-ti10f|ii0O'6ilill1I oi hlvlng ‘ '
this women’: reolltlncc nnwork acwicto air I it
just pollco hypo? To paroplwua In _
German feminist . . . ‘tho ltmcturl olwamm'c I
Ofqanizatlons. and flown Zora, has L  -
out-imagined the police’. No, it is not
that this first blow agglm: Rm”50 _-their beginnings will by pg
their invisibility or crulhing the woman bl L I '
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_ Last December the political pbliee fl;
1n west germany decided to act flgB1fiQ§j§§f
Roten aora and carried": out simui-ti-aid-‘e£~;‘,.i;
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T3155 On 33 houses in different fiaY§§§@*é?
of the country. 200 Federal momedefi if t,
the BKA (German equivalent of the Ffilliggi
asslsted by local police took psft.,.§§Weh
W. Germany, the model capitalist ctet§j,,;
belnfi radical is practically 111egax,;;¢@;
police action is often heavy. yfheyf i i I
sealed off streets and forced their Qofyeo
into women's homes, workplaces, nhdfithé
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of a clampdown on Roten Zora (Red Zora),
the revolutionary feminist guerilla
network there. Roten Zora have been
operating since the mid ?O's and have
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wom were detained, Phgtggraphed, cU

.1;|*»;'!‘l,~i12/err <1 I‘. I RR/RE-SISI hR/R13;
W‘) H“ "" ' ' . _ . _ -

finger--printed, que =tioncd, searched, "\ Q F, C,
and in some cases strip-searched., 14"’ ‘ti i '#* hi

- - Because th 1* 1}‘ - j1'tt1before being released, but 1H.H8mbUF8' igurveill 9 ed j $9 pl e evidence,
ance an. in imidation ofUlla Fenselin remained under arrest,

Charged with membership of the "terror-
- . , reased since last Dec. A new termist“ fioten 1.;-ora. :1, days later Ingrid In - I

Probable Attack I"sues" gnu I -“U ~ I n pled withStobl was arrested in Koln, after 3 swat . I - a
. Article 129a of the Lrjminal Code ‘I * --I whicho.uad waited 2 dare outside her house I . . _ o ,

. _ 1. ' * . I

_'\-

q J -. xas wfor her to return. She was charged . Q lde lmfillcatlongi ln°1ud1n6 t@PFOr-
- - 15m, allows the authorities to harrassIf "t orist" Pevolutwith mamb A"l'- ' i -t

F“ erullp O err ' - even ab°Ve8r°und legal work as well

‘ ' ll ‘i - ‘ 1.Pmen femlfilstfi by police has inc_ .
g

' I
-11'

I

jl

ionary Cells and Roten Zora, and I rn p . - r
suspicion of participation in the Oct uiigefiogzgtzggasilggge eI?fY°n9 Sympathetic.
1986 sabotage attack on Lufthansa |-and health profeggiZE:1ibtS' lawyers
airlines, to protest both the forcible, |_ Defense groups demandin f d  
deportation of women seeking asylum and Ingrid Stobl and Ulla fengeli§ehZ$efg:en
tl omotion of ..5.E. Asia sex tourism. '1set up in German : I '1 =1 ~~e~

le pr .LJ.l L J.- . - I \ 1The police announced that they d cracked _\-_l§tad?*,'_Z,ef,UeI Maasméhter Strgsgé --rm\;a-
' J2 cells of goten Zora, and announced a mK°|_"1'WestGermany.

1 f if further "terrorists- at- ; Prozessgruppe/Schwarzmarkt, Paulinenplatz 2 I-he-._m 8
,_,i

‘ searci -or - p H
Fig" _ 4' ‘Q’! -,1‘ -r *1 1 E1 ti 8

There is only flimsy evidence against‘{E~3lb I *3‘-' ' urns, p,
ll “enselin and Ingrid stobl, and in P‘ ~ I ~~

l"—--—l -n-In. II:-I. ---- ....... “H 1|,_____,d___,|___fl _ H¥ac% hoth are .. ~. - ~ ;,. _ , ch-H uoll—nnown and agtiee bylinrlte to the women in prison at:l
1...: .1. -[I-I-I|-‘I-I .I.I..l-.I !L...J‘.l..h...I".n.. _g_,,4I

1‘un11i.1"1,;_'; _,, comnzllnity frint.-shop in TIITI l‘l'UlIa Penselm/Ingrid Strobl, c/0
EI.:1nsh1.1r,:__"; for 10 yea1"'s as well as , E"“'"'""95"°|'"BF am BGH, Herrenstrasse 45a,1 WT‘ ~-
o1"ganising, hoth locally and nationally, _ Kaflsmhe'}~Bst Germany’ M i i ' ii" "1
the network exposing population ~ 1
control policy and genetic technology. 'i '  ?~
In£;rid stobl has worked for 7 Years as [>.‘[1iil;--
_journalist on the wadely circulated  i ~ e ~- ______!
feminist monthly, Pf;II~'iZ*'.A, and has campaign  ' Q‘, ¥I,’,',r

-' ' """ F, .'. _ Ii. ‘I’

II I. I .1
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E SISTER/RE SIS-ed for the rights of refugees and  
immigrants, At the time of her arrest   F
she had almost completed a book on jshe,

,oarmed resistance of European women
against German fascism. The 2 women *
are still in prison, but Ingrid plans 1.1;
to finish the boofi behind bars.no-o 1o1nr</1<r,--:>1::> 1 cR/

Q ICTDD Inn 0 T("T‘DD /RE
They are being denied bail on the ‘“

prosecution's claims of "probable ‘ V
flight" and are confined under the 15 ,
point programme of "special regulations
for political prisoners". They are in
solitary confinement, in cells for 25
hours every day, without windows and with
neighbouring cells left empty.
Their mail is restricted and censored,
as are books, and they are only allowed E_
E hour visits each month. They have to
wear prison uniform, even though they
are on remand, and with. little evidence IIS
anainst thefi.

R/E-SISTER/RE-SISTE
Lufthanfia German Airlineso 10, Old Bond :'j;t_, , Londfln 1_;»|X_
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BUDGET """'.
FDR»  

Lilell we really had class inequality rammed Tf‘7E- Q
down our throats this Budget Day! Subtlety T ICH
went out the window,and in came vast tax
cuts for the i"ich,nothing for the 15 million
too poor to pay income ta><,arid even less for The independent taxing of husbands
the NHS. . . . . .I 0,, Nigel Lawson £6 billion budget he pump and wives is to be introduced in April 1990,

' but to whose benefit? The only women whoed £2 billion into slashing tax rates for the - - - -_ . . . *' _ are going to benefit are those with invest-top 5% of the British salariedfrom 60p in the ment incomeiie rich Women FD,.-m[,St people
pound to 140p. Thus giving Britain the lowest - - -. . , it is no more than the married mans allow-
gag ‘£23 1,-Qitve Siitagilclglaa11;? t',2a€k,f: economy ance with a new name. However,it does
£63000 Wm be U27 66 bétter 0,? USE in mean that there are no gains for hetero-
Whi, t th ' , I  t sexual couple staying unmarried. So we

S use on a WEEK y Wage of £12235 Just should see this move more as one to save
mp" the patriarchal institution of marriage,rather

than giving women privacy in their financial
___ affairs. __

This reinforcement of marr'iage,is reflects
in Lawson's moves to reform the tax treat-

Sir Ralph Haipen-,,|;|~,e g;1_35 mimon a e W ment of maintenance payments by ex-husband
year chair of the Burton Group Empire,
is set to increase his take home pay by
more than £5000 per week: Lord Hanson,
chair of the Hanson Trust conlglomerate
will gain £2h7000pei* year,and Mr Tiny Rowland
chair of Lonrho,£125000 per year. All this.
whilst not a single penny went to the NHS.
Obscene isn't it? They even had the audacity
to reduce the basic ‘rate of income tax y for divorced "
by 2p,to 25p,even when the people of Britain and 3_9P9T‘='3l39d WiV95- H9 has decided 1-,9 ,  were caning Upon him not to do Smbut restrict the tax oeductibility of maintenance

ai ' P8 giving morto m ntam the 27p 59 thus 9 payments by ex-husbands (and the few ex-
mon to the NHS --..- W“/95 who Pall tl"'9"I).l-'-|'\U5 Qivifig divorced

or separated men less incentive to make
payments to children and former wives.
AISUJJV Clecrs-E-ising_ tax relief for maintenance
Payei's.the rules tighten a loophole whereby

_ Other benefits to the rich include tax “nma1Ti9d PaF9"l35 Could take out orders =
relief to property companies building (Jr against each other for the maintenance
buying h()[__|5Q5 for ;~9m;,;n 8 move to bgost of theinchildren. Thus,once agairi,encoui"ag-
pri _‘Thus enabling We“'""'"althv ing marriage instead of cohabiting for hetero
individuals to invest up to £h0000 and get Sexual Couples-
tax relief on their investment - all fitting
in very nicely with the new housing bill This has 50 D181?-Emily been a get;
(See Register N042) for the rich,from vast tax relief for the

I The inheritance Tax threshold has been wealthy to no increase on the spirit charges
raised,thus they can now receive up to 131981"-5 and pipe tobacco. Last yeanthe '
£110000 from dead relatives (previously 9_0\/ernment sold off the nationalised indust;
£90000) before any tax needs to be pa‘ P195 G86 and BP,but has the money made‘

|l*~1eanwhile,those worse off i_n_clud_p_ be9n_ reinvested '30 the peoples benefit?
students whose parents are in the middle Has If fuck‘ There has bee" "9 money forincome bracketias Covenants have now been housing,for infrastructure.education,the l
abolished. An obvious move to force students NHS.'etC' Although need I add that 1309 Royal
into taking low paid vacation jobs.arid it F?mtl,i,v has received 8 l"i% rise to Pun each
will also ease the way for introducing studeil ?__,_,__,_,,E____11.i10i'.?'?.'29l.9§.f?n___1nCP.9a59 of 5246999.
loa

.""'*f=""

'r-'.".:‘.i-'1'--':'+LI|-I||-II
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The woman who wrote in the last V 0 v U
issue of ReSister that we must keep k A
the mag strictly women only had a point.  _
I'm continually amazed to meet men (and s  _ H
anarchist men at that,who definitely The question Of traflesekual men has
shouldknow better) who have regularly been croppingn up lately, after a
read ReS1ster. I met a bloke last week letter fP°m GHQ in SPEYE Rib» and an
who said,he didn't kngw if he wag article in the Rad Rev newsletter.
Buppgggd tQ,but hglfi read all the iggueg . It really surprises me that SOME EHBFCHH

of ReSisterll If he wanted something to 'femini5tS Pan regaréf the5e men 85
do,then he'd look through it, And women. Because they are not. To say
I've seen men walk into women's houses that they have women's bodies is question
and pick up Resistor for a quick read! l "ables seeing as they've Only Bet a
Obviously Refiister is in lots of shops, d (male) Surgeonts approximation of that-
houses, etc. where men go, but that's no ,_A lot of what makes us women is our
excuse for them to read it.- eXPerien°95 as 3 Child, and being Eirl

The in-thing at the moment amongst chlldren is 50 mueh different from the
anarchist men seems to be non-sexism, eXPeP%@n¢e5 Of 5035- These men just
yang they are beginning to accept wOmen_ 'haven t suffered the discrimination
only things more (not that we feele  that we have‘ They may have got 3
that we need them to accept this). let of Shit for wanting to Chanfie 591»
jgut they've obviously Still got 8 long: y‘being transsestites, or whatever, and
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/ma es of omen
Punkettes or punk women are being seen

more and more often in the media, but that.
doesn't mean that tyey (we?) are an

accepted part of society. Punk women are

usually used as a joke or as something.

sexually repulsive. There's the beer

advert where a bloke's chatting up a
"gorgeous blonde", desperately tryin g to '
ignore her pink haired friend, but then I

turns his attention to her when he discover
her dad owns a pub. Charmingll iBut she ' -**
does see through him. fig; one

Obviously to media men, peddling images
of stereotyped women, leather, chains, u

spikey hair, etc. can only be treated as

much less than perfect, the sign of a ___m_l

defective mind, or as a joke. Just as the
these women's looks can't be taken
seriously, the implication is that their .

Punk tt I 1  
brains can't be either - you must have a e as are gften pertrayed (and

 ft th ht
screw loose if you want to look like 9 en, mg fir) as teugh or hard’ Quite
THAT funny really that men can be scared just

Mary in Eastenders is a woman who's L by women's appearance. Take another beer

always in difficulties, sometimes . advert (guaranteed to be sejigifl

suggested that she brings trouble on _ where punk women entering a pub aaara

herself. She's scatterbrained, and does off 2 male ghosts!

not take proper care of her appearance, In I977 the BBC wouldn't allow

Other characters, from Dot, Sue & Siouxsie & the Banshees to &ppe3r'gn
Wilmott-Brown to Andy tell her she should Top of the Pops because they thought —

"smarten herself up". (What for?) Siouxsie would scare any children
Andy once did persuade her she'd look: watching!

mu°h Prettier Vith 3 straight hfliT°ui ‘we know that positive images of women
and without the dTflmBti¢ make uP- :5ut are few and far between, and ridiculing
changing her image did nothing to change punk women id jiust another way of
Mary's life, and thankfully she reverted putting us all dmm_ We can wear what?

to her own look which she obviously felt _ ‘Q jant, 100k as ravabtiag or threaten-
happier with and was one of the few jag as '9 like, and it dee rt mean

means °f @1PT95$i°n @Pen t9 h@T- pg we're stupid or worthless. It means 
 we're being ourselves.
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or arig:.*r at the mmificatiorzs
a‘/its new law irnplics. We see
it as at clear shift to the

I r2'gi':r in a zwiglrbourirrg
S s?o.m2{r_l'. ’ This shift to _the

irigill is expressed through
-2.. t . the ‘European Blocl<'mcntal-Q -4-“ -

ity which is being promoted
it

|. I 1

in West European countries;
titers are suggestions of no
border controls between
countries, uniform ‘anti-
terrorist‘ measures and a

On Saturday 16th April a
national demonstration
against Clause 28 will be
hold, but this time it is in
Amsterdam. lt’s organised ‘i_?.z,1ropca11 passport.
by the Dutch Lesbian and in the Netherlands itself
Gay community: ‘Dutch there has been a general
I.e.rbiarzs and Gay rim: want tiglitening up of the Dutch
to show our srilitiovitv irfrh police and judicial systems
tho UK lesbian am! gay ‘-F».-'li.ll such worrying effects as
commzmity, and to t“.l'[3'i't"-.i".'>‘ the t:o1np11lso1"y carrying of

o

-ai1.i£-u_Z'+ 
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when you've Ft':.‘E?ii£§l"'lt7_?(_i yourself to facing
the rest of your tlifo tioomed to be a hardened
cg/nic.,its hard to iffi£§ii1§_}§ii"ii-:"l‘ ‘-;.»'f‘ll.,.ll‘SE.?li" jumping
around with glee at o if'_Zi"ifl'lifl§,] out oto1“\;',esp—
ecially when the 5i.t;uw,/ lIitfll"lll-T?t?= from the ‘News
of the world’.

Hon/evor,l;his uiotalms ist_ttn_2;;» of tho coritury
managed to make me do _jiuol;. that Manchester
Lhief EJohstable..lomt-rs ?lT.ioosp1t,' Ahderton's
daughter is a LESBI/~\§\J?EE lho sl;oru of Gill
Anderton's coming out. was met. by suggestion
that oorhaos |Vlar1cho:5t.:g:Hs Ps1l*or1ts support
group should contact l~’lr~ 'B-ig.;ot." Andort..on,who
was reported to be 'lir.e-Timely facing up to the
Fact.'._.although 'toars trams to his or/os' when
he hoaI'd..(l"ly heart bloods for him.)

Facing thcwtirld with rum; opinion after
this timely reminder t.lwst, ?¥i\_!@i“5/ family,/'9 got
orro',l just can't helm hut. wonder about which
other closet doors [It§JLli€_i he reodxy to burst.
0rJen...the oo55ibi'lii;éoo .l;;n"::-;1? l§‘f“lf_ll_t7-l'Sf5.
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ID papers at all times; the
proposed article 140, where
‘intent to commit o crime’
becomes a crime itself, and
disturbing trends in the '
refugee policy,

These changes in Dutch
law go hand in hand with
repressive legislation in
Holland's more right-_win'g
nelshbouring states. Thus
Clause .23 is Sfifin as a direct.
threat to leshiansyancl gay--1
men in Holland. There has

r

 the
tr".

O7

II-'§_'_'T;-1
what am I

Si”/°P°$Qd +0 ihmk o{:_,q\,S O

been a call for all Lesblan and
G33’ men and antl-fasclst
ETOIJPS In the Netherlands
to participate m thzs show of

anger and disgust The
orgamsers of the demonstra
"0" 310118 that people from
the UK will Join them and
have offered to put pflople
up for the weekend
TMY I-=8" be contacted at
do Wilde Boos, Harlommerstmm
95 Amstefdim. The Netherlands,
Phone Rest l20l 921 346 pr
Pmv I20) ass cos

es club
yC30i'.3’G

is still
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The dramatic events of the 198“-85 miners‘ strike

i to an industrialbrought public attention once aga n __
occu ation that has come to symbolise the ideals ofP . .

l' orkin class militancy. A significantmascu ine w g
battle took place not only industrially but also

' t sent andculturally between what miners had come o repre
t te What disrupted the battle is the way inthe s a . .

which women came to the foreflront within the strike.
Although the media tended to re-present women in H
t ditional feminine roles of support "behipd the menra
- in soup kitchens or at jumble sales - their militant

' ‘ d nor couldpolitical activity could not be ignore ,
their place on the picket lines, or the real effects this

th social roles of both men and women.had on e n _ _
homen‘s involvement with the mining industry was recieving
ublic attention once again, but, as ever, this wasP .

divorced from their historical connections and past
stuggles within that industry.

Between 1?50-1850, coal production in England
1 d from S to 10 million tons, and coal mining ydoub e

was central to the new industrialisation. women had a
' ' ' 1'sationlong history of mine work prior to industria 1 .

dur'n the late 18th century that women began toIt was i g -_
disappear from pits. There were three main reasons -

' ' h , the influx ofthe introduction of tramways and orses,
small farmers displaced by the agrarian revolution, and

i ' of new industries. These definitely didthe opening c -
have effects, but it is misleading not to relate them to

' dthe growing moralism of the middle and upper classes, an
the beginnings of their intervention into middle class
life and occupations.

By the 13hO's, when the Children's Employment l
Commission decided to investigate child labour in mines,
women's employment was common in only h mayor areas,

Sc S ‘fitaleficHest Lancashire, Yorkshire, East Scotland ou
The cultural differences between how middle class men
Viewed femininity and women miners‘ occupations led to
their inclusion within the report. Public morality was

8%shocked and an exclusion act was implemented in 1 2
banning women from underground work.

The term "pit brow lass" originated in Lancashire and
became a popular term referring to women who continued to
work in the mining industry on the pit head. Because ~
public attention was focussed on Lancashire (Wigan)
during 1360's and 1380's(when attempts were made to remove
women completely from the industry) "pit brow lass" has
come to refer to all female work above ground, from
different areas and pits.

Photographers at this time, e.g. Arthur Munby, Dugdale,
Little & Cooper, took photographs of women which were on

i t h toa for the middle class -
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$8. Louisa Millard of Wigan, ‘A Miner and his sister‘
1l359- Both Wear the padded trousers from Wales witl;
¢_°85- but otherwise they are differently dressed. The
Pifhrow woman with her shovel and sieve has a shirt a
waistcoat and a padded skirt with a linen ca ’1 _ propped bya scarf. Her brother has a moleskm iacket and waistcoat,

and Peakfid CHP. along with his pick and safety

Hining communities it

of factors made them di ti t 1 a num er
family business, the zanagemzgt E:;;P;ir::n::8 we: a
operative who was paid one wage to divide b te pr nciple
workers. Thus to keep this wage within hi Bfwein his
employed his children, including his dau hi am ly he
money wouldn't go to outsiders Their i:o1et:' aollhe
them to keep a distinct d‘ 1 - - -a on 3 °w'd
had their own entertainmeh: ::§'p§::1r gizlgg Space
could be seen as distinct on a number of 1ev:g:_W¢menpublic display, like tour s p c H

.. First the worked outs'd h 1_who were "discovering"~the north. The public was very
interested in pit brow women, so these photographs were
very popular. _ _ apt - ~ _.

Women's employment in higan was divided between the
mines and mills. During the cotton famine many women
moved from mill employment to work on the pit head.
The image of the "mill girl" was constantly played off
against her "sisters" on the pit brow. Often inter-
preted as a more respectable and homely occupation, in
fact the mill woman did have problems in terms of
employment, the main considerations being heat and
dirt in the mills. Also the proximity to men in the
mills was seen to encourage immoral behaviour.

' -The development of the railway system in the first
% of the 19th century offered a mobility never before
concieved of. The Northern town and Northern people
became a place & a people to be discovered. A dis-
covery that was bcund up with exploitation and cultural
intervention into what was percieved of as another way
of life, an attitude similar in many ways to British
colonialism overseas. There was an assimilation of
distinct groups, cultures and ways of life within
British culture. with this came the mass production of
elements of different cultures, e.g. photos of pit
brow women.

As early as 175} the mining community was being
written about as a distinct and dangerous group.
Wesley in his "Journal of the People of Huddersfield"
wrote, "A wilder people I never saw in England, the men
women and children filled the street as we rode along
and appeared just ready to devour us ".

 

the outside space was mazdulizg nSZ:i:llia:htim¢3
' Y ey were r9513 seen coming to and from w k

often dirty, a uniform of Btrioré: in their pit clothes,
These marked them out from othpe .aPron and trousres.
victurian moralit b 6 er working class women.
the "Angel in theyho:::".fe$;;::i:la:: the image of
confined to an - t - “°“°“ "°P°the corruptioneogntggigfitzgdthe home. Protected from

shielded if they went out gizigédsozhsperoned and
' en were outsidein th ge open ra her than inside, in mills or factories. i

Hen focussed on the moral implications of R1
wor ngoutside makin 1 t

poing wcrk unfgtwgzfinthzmf §gvage§_b€§a9Bl_t§°Y wffi n
, Hi p_,

. _| -AS 1we cazngtas women are taught to handle the crowbar, J
n° ¢XPcct them to be expert with their needles".

"These females employed with the men, hardlj .
distinguishable from them in their dress, and
begrimed with dirt and smoke, are_exposed to the
deterioration of character arising from the loan sf
self-respect, which can hardly fail to f¢11@w their
unfeminine occupation".
"Hard work is degrading in its effects upon the female
character, the girls are exposed to much temptation
during the hours of darkness"!!!

Journals also reported that some of them smoked pipes
and drank beer, masculine habits.

Men thought they were sexually immoral too from
- , Iworking outside and wearing trousers - men's clothes,

D8113 hows, 1863:"It is acknowledged that the habitual
wearing of the costume tends to destroy all sgngg
of decency".
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ldeals and demands of fem1n1nity 1nto workln cl Pb H
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regardxng correct fem1nin1ty In 1359. the Secretary In Eowe
££fg:;a£iners' Amalgamated Council appealed for men anc 1 teteix
female ::flwOHkgr1EVBHCB5 at work and suggested Dress ma‘ "E H

P Or as one area. In the conference of charae
the hat1cna1 asscc1at1cn of Coal Llme & Ircnetcne "Th --
acrkera cf Great Britaxn held 1n Leeds in 1865 fgfi U” e mwnesn
these gr1evances were discussed Women's pit work in Cow" -chaven
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whats on
April 15th, 16th, 17th - Ejlonferenca
for lesbians 3 gays with disabilities,
Manchester Poly Students’ Union.
Contact U1 802 8981.  

April 16th - Demo against Clause 28
in Amsterdam, 2pm Homomonument,
‘uiestermarkat. Rozangracnt. Rally,
speakers. bands, etc. in support oi’
the British campaign against Clause
28. Accomodation available.

April 30th - Demo against Clause 28,
London. Assemble 12 noon. Embankment
Tube, London LUC2. Ends at Hennington

April 38th - Leads Mayday March, in
support of’ NH8, the campaign against
Clause 28, and against the Alton Bill.
Starts Ham, Town Hail

May 7th - women's Reproductive Rights
Campaign Day Conference, "campaigning
For reproductive rights in the present
political climate". At uloodhouse Comm-
unity Centre, Leads 6, ilam-5pm. £2/'£1
Contact Leads M6858. A

May (last 3 weeks) - Lesbian extravaganza
in Sheffield. Events include films,
cabaret. sport, concerts, disco. workshops
Contact Liz 871.2 768555 ext 1.980.

May to Sept - women only B88 in
Penzance, Cornwall.  
Aug - combined holiday/basic video
making courses at Penwith women's

_ Film 8 video making workshop. Tel:
U736 6716!. for leaflet.

REGULAR MEETINGS

LUUNEN AGAINST DEPDRTATIUNS ‘F.__._________________________ every ortnight,
L. fl . I _ 1Pm. rom 19th Jan. Harehnils Housmg Aid
Roundhay Road.

LUDMENS REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS meat once a  
month. Ring 625MB.

LEEDS OLDER FEMINISTS Monday nights. Tel
66l.761.

 gwatch LUP for details oi’
meetings

from Aug 6. 10.30-2a £1

9 V on Thur fromAug 27

4

Over 20,000 people took part in the record breaking march,

I

 g

organised by the Northwest Campaign for Lesbian 8| Gay Equality,MOMEN ONLY Discos on 20 February in Manchester

Rockshots - Call Lane. Fortznightly on Thurs
m /58p LUDMEN IRELAND last wad each month.

Checkpoint - Bradford. Fortni htl
‘F

I’

UJUMEN AND MANUAL TRADES 2nd and hth wed
each th '

8pm

mon , Primrose pub, Meanwood Rd, 8pm.
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Clause 28, and against the Alton Bill.
Starts Ham, Town Hail

May 7th - women's Reproductive Rights
Campaign Day Conference, "campaigning
For reproductive rights in the present
political climate". At uloodhouse Comm-
unity Centre, Leads 6, ilam-5pm. £2/'£1
Contact Leads M6858. A

May (last 3 weeks) - Lesbian extravaganza
in Sheffield. Events include films,
cabaret. sport, concerts, disco. workshops
Contact Liz 871.2 768555 ext 1.980.

May to Sept - women only B88 in
Penzance, Cornwall.  
Aug - combined holiday/basic video
making courses at Penwith women's

_ Film 8 video making workshop. Tel:
U736 6716!. for leaflet.

REGULAR MEETINGS

LUUNEN AGAINST DEPDRTATIUNS ‘F.__._________________________ every ortnight,
L. fl . I _ 1Pm. rom 19th Jan. Harehnils Housmg Aid
Roundhay Road.

LUDMENS REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS meat once a  
month. Ring 625MB.

LEEDS OLDER FEMINISTS Monday nights. Tel
66l.761.

 gwatch LUP for details oi’
meetings

from Aug 6. 10.30-2a £1

9 V on Thur fromAug 27

4

Over 20,000 people took part in the record breaking march,

I

 g

organised by the Northwest Campaign for Lesbian 8| Gay Equality,MOMEN ONLY Discos on 20 February in Manchester

Rockshots - Call Lane. Fortznightly on Thurs
m /58p LUDMEN IRELAND last wad each month.

Checkpoint - Bradford. Fortni htl
‘F

I’

UJUMEN AND MANUAL TRADES 2nd and hth wed
each th '

8pm

mon , Primrose pub, Meanwood Rd, 8pm.


